Industry 4.0
Revisited
Following the success of our first conference on the
digitisation of manufacturing back in 2016, we’re
revisiting it with an impressive range of new speakers
with more to be added.
To register as a delegate, please email stevegerry@dsl.pipex.com
ASAP to reserve your place.

Future Inn, Plymouth 1st July
12 noon buffet lunch and exhibition | 1pm presentations commence | 4:30pm finish

Catherine Harris

Managing Director of
Algram Group Ltd, part
of the Olympus Group of
Companies
The event will be chaired by
Catherine who is Chairman
of the PMG.

Exhibitors include:
EuroTech Group
Fairford Electronics
Oakmount Controls
One Polygon
Siemens Digital Industries
University of Plymouth
If you want to exhibit too,
please get in touch.

Brian Holliday

Carsten Roettchen

Digital Industries

The digitalisation and
networking of production
processes within Rittal

Managing Director,
Siemens plc

Brian Holliday is Managing
Director for Siemens Digital
Factory which serves the
manufacturing and infrastructure
sectors. He is a member of the
Executive Management Board
of Siemens plc and Chairman of
Siemens Industry Software UK.
Siemens Digital Industries is
an innovation and technology
leader in industrial automation
and digitalization. Brian will
explain that by working in close
cooperation with their partners
and customers, they are a driving
force for digital transformation
in the discrete and process
industries.

Managing Director
International Production, Rittal

Carsten’s primary task in his role
is to oversee the realignment
of Rittal’s global manufacturing
operations. Rittal is building a
new, ultra-modern plant in Haiger,
Germany, that will manufacture
compact enclosures and serve
as a model example for all the
global player’s sites around the
world. In this model, Industry 4.0
structures form the basis of highly
efficient production, logistics and
communication processes: “The
digitalisation and networking
of production processes will
play a key role in boosting the
competitiveness of Rittal and
making the company fit for the
future,” said Dr Karl-Ulrich Köhler,
CEO of the international familyowned enterprise.

Andrew Gill

Industrial Associate,
Institute for Manufacturing
(IfM), Education and
Consultancy Services,
University of Cambridge.
Digital Manufacturing
on a Shoestring?
How can SME
manufacturers benefit
from digitalisation without
excessive cost and risk?
Andrew will explain how
researchers at the University
of Cambridge and University of
Nottingham are collaborating with
SME manufacturers to explore
and develop low-cost digital
manufacturing solutions to meet
small-scale manufacturing needs.

We also want to showcase what PMG members are doing or planning to do locally in their sites
and premises. What are you doing, for example, in relation to the digitisation of production; additive
manufacturing or 3-D printing; the servitisation of your business; big data management etc?
Would you like to join us and present on any of these topics? Large scale or small-scale.
If so, contact stevegerry@dsl.pipex.com

